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Columbus
The night air JDrlngB strange whisperings
r^-vague scents-*—
Over ihe unknown ocean, which his
dream*
JHa&_~apansed wjth vision* of new
contineats;
Fragrance of clove' and cedar, and the
•balms
With which the heavy tropic forest teema
With murmur at of wind among the
palms.
They breathe across the high deck where
he stands
With Car set eyes,- as one who dreams
awake
Waiting sure dawn of undiscovered lands;
Till On the slow .life at the purple swells.
The golden radiance* of morning break
Lighting the emblazoned sails of Caravels.
Then from the foremost sounds a sudden
cry—
The old world'a startled greeting to the
new~For lo! the land, across the western sky!
The etultant land: Oh long-starved hopes..
„_
r^i^ok fears","
Gibing* of courtiers, mutinies pf crew—
Answered forever, as that shore appears.
Oroajt -Master Dreamer! Grander than
Cathay,
Richer than India—tlils new Western
World
Shall flourish when Castile has passed
away.
Not even thy gigantic vision spanned
Itrfuture, as with cross and flag unfurled.
Thy deep Te Doum sounded on the strand.
—Charles Buxton Going.
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"Thou Shalt N o t "
The Catholic Church has never granted a divorce. This sometimes causes
suffering, but jt is the doctrine of Christ, over which no Pope, Cardinal, Bishop
or Priest has any power whatsoever. listen to Christ's words, Mark 10,11-12:
"Whosoever shall put away his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery
against her; and if she herself shall put away her husband and marry another,
she committeth adultery," and adultery is forbidden by one of the ten Commandments.

By too "nnnglrg Editor

There were 4,018 divorces' in the city of
London last year, the highest on record for
the city. . There were 7,592 divorces in Berlin last year. London has a population of
7,665,883; Berlin, of 3,931,071. A movement is on foot now to make it easier and
less expensive for poor people to get divorces
in England-^-a movement that is being
fought with great Vigor by Catholic leaders.
Restrictions on the publication of divorce
testimony in newspapers has helped increase
the number of divorces in England. The
seriousness of the diyorce evil is causing
great concern to right thinking people.

A Philadelphia Judge sentenced a New
York City business man to pay a fine of
MALPIGHI, FATHtffr ^>F-€OMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY,
$200 some months ago for buying liquor
from a bootlegger, on the ground that purchase of liquor involved a conspiracy with
WAS A CATHOLIC
the bootlegger to transport liquor illegally.
We have said on other occasions that courts
have a habit of being unromantic, hardheaded, and not impressed by the views of
fanatics, poets or reformers. Courts want
Father Perez, by the grace of God the facts. Illustrating this, the United States
and the splendid parish spirit that arises out
of a union of effort, a union of sacrifice and Confessor of Queen Isabella, saw with Circuit Court of Appeals has just reversed
prophetic eyes the golden light of Heaven the Philadelphia jurist, and in its decision
of accomplishment.
flash upon a new Continent and a strange said:
i i l l l i •"• n i l l l l l » - « — « » • « I l l l l l l l l l l l l
Get
the
habit,
therefore,
of
patronizing
Friday, October 11, 1M*.
your parish events. Take an interest in peoples, nspired, he hastened to the Queen, "It appears that while the Legislative Depleaded with her to champion the cause of partment of the Government has deliebrateexcept in rare cases, ever in the presence of them. Have pride in them. Do your full Columbus,
OUR SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
and through her influence made ly and intentionally made the purchaser of
part
to
make
them
successful.
For'through
danger from banditry, treachery and disease.
the glorious voyage, the memorable liquor guiltless of any offense under the proMission Sunday is calculated to inform them great work has been done for charity, possible
discovery, the deathless fame of the Great hibition law, the Executive Department of
The Catholic Courier & Journal enters Catholics of the means by which they may for religion and for God.
Navigator. With prayer, and an abiding the Governments seeks here by indirection,
upon a mammoth subscription campaign this aid a cause which is a t the same time an
hope
in God, Columbus commenced that voy- to make of the same fact, namely the purweek—a campaign that -will continue until obligation. In the United States the fruitful
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
age.; with prayer, and an unshaken trust in chase, a crime subjecting the purchasers to a
December 21st next.
celebration of Mission Sunday will constitute
God, he completed that voyage; and. with
Prises totaling- approximately $10,000 a test-of the missionary interest Catholics
Four-hundred and thirty-seven years ago prayer, and boundless gratitude to God, he maximum fine of $10,000, and imprisonment
are being offered to persons, men or women, are capable of manifesting.
to-morrow—on Friday, October 12, 1492— set foot upon the New World, holding the for a term of two years.
who obtain the largest number of subscrib"Such a condition is scarcely conceivable
Christopher Columbus and his little crew of Cross of Christ above him, and calling upon
ers. Heading ihe list is the splendid prize
and
yet it is the position of the Governheroic
sailors
discovered
the
American
conTHE LEGION'S NEW CHAPLAIN
all his followers to raise their voices in glad ment."
of 12,000 in cash. Then follow four high
tinent,
fell
upon
their
knees
in
gratitude
and
thanksgiving to the Saviour of mankind.
class automobiles—the Marmon, Dodge,
The Rev. Dr. Ryan of the Catholic Unithanksgiving to God, and prayed fervently
Oldsmobile and Chevrolet, and a final cash
Thus was the discovery of America enr vesity of Washington recently made a stateThe American Legion honored the city of beneath
the
Cross,
emblem
of
their
faith,
prise of $200. Six district cash awards of Rochester, honored itself, and honored a bevelopedjm a beautiful Catholic atmosphere— ment similar to the above in an article on
$100 each, an 'dan extra prize of $100 in loved priest of the Diocese of Rochester, and emblem of our faith, please God, all the. UatrtoITc at the start* Catholic at the finish. Prohibition, and was roundly 'denounced by
of our lives.
cash, complete the prize awards.
Love for others.'love for immortal souls, and
when it elected the Rev. Dr. George F. Ket- daysThe
voyage of Columbus across the love for Almighty God furnished the inspir- Prohibition fanatics as a traitor to the Contell
last
week
to
the
high
office
of
National
Any responsible man or woman residing
stitution. Reference to this decision is not
t'rackless ocean was an epochal event—one of
in the territory where this paper circulates Chaplain -of the Legion. From the very in- the accomplishments that neither Time nor ing motive.- Let us who lift our voices in made here to encourage people to buy liquor,
praise and prayer for the Great Navigator—
la eligible to enter this contest. The prizes, ceptionjjfthe Legion Dr. Kettell has.been_an
dim or belittle. -He-made-that let us catch something of his spirit, and but as a' warning as to the length some
"iuwiy are worih while, spIendIC Aspiring--* active member, a zealous worker, an out- prejudice-can
facing terrors hitherto unknown, something of the spirit of the heroic black* fanatics will go in violating the rights of the
bettarMthan anything «ver before offered in standing leader. He brought high ideals to journey,
braving
dangers
never before encountered, robed priests who followed his path in the people. There are people in this country
toiapirt of the State in similar campaigns. the Legion. He brought vigorous patriotism and enduring trials
who are willing to ignore all laws and violate
never before experiThe purpose of this campaign is not mer- to the Legion. He brought a lovable and enced, not because he was inspired by a wild trackless waters, that they might bring the all rights, even the most sacred right of life
cenary. It is-baaed on a feigher motive than likable character into the ranks of the desire to attain fame, wealth, power, glory, sweet message of Christianity to savage itself, if they can force their fanatical views
that—to obtain a larger reading clientele, Legion, and he has won and held the finest at any cost. But he made it because he was souls at the fount from which he drew the down the throats of the public. If they are
and the means to publish a larger and better kind of comradeship and of trust from his inspired by a deep and fervent love for God; immortal waters of faith and love. His work permitted to do this for the Prohibition law,
and their work will not have been in vain if they will do it for other things.
paper. The editor of this paper believes brothers of the Legion.
because he believed there were countries and
.there is a great M d in this wonderful DioHis Post, Yerkes-Couchman, honored him peoples beyond the ocean who had never we hold fast to the Cross they carried to the
In view of the above decision, we now
cese of Rochester for a high-class Diocesan by electing him its permanent Chaplain. He known the truths of Christianity. He wanted ideals they treasured, to the truths they have in this country a law making it a crime
paper. He has faith in the patronage of the is the only clergyman in America who has to carry the Cross' to them. He wanted to taught.
to transport liquor, or to sell it; but it is not
people; faith in the work he loves, and faith been so honored by any Legion Post. He mark the pathwa>|Xthat would enable heroic
a crime to buy it or drink it. Following out
m the belief that he will soon have one of has served as Chaplain of the Monroe Counto bring the Sacraments of the
Colorado, for a time, was ridden hard and this logic, it would be -just as sensible to
the best Cathotlk papers in the entire coun- ty Legion, as Chaplain of the New York missionaries
Church
to
them.
He
wanted
to
help
save
fast
by the frights with the night shirts and have a law forbidding murder, but leaving"
try.
i State Legion, and in these offices he has been their immortal souls* That motive, that de- the hoods
to hide the faces of the cowards guiltless any person who received a murEvery reader of the Catholic Courier & a power for good in the Legion. It was well sire, that longing made glorious for him the beneath. They held the State government in dered body and secreted it. The Legislative
Journal can help mate this Subscription understood he was fitted for higher honors. awful vastness of the hitherto untravelled the hollow of their hands a few years ago. Department of our Government "deliberateCampaign a great success. A good word to His outstanding ttalent as an orator, his fine ocean. His beacon light was God; not gold Everything Catholic was abominable. But ly and intentionally" drafted the Prohibition
your friends and neighbors, a little help now priestly character, his lovable manly nature, or glory.
their power, dying out, has died hard. law in this manner, the U. S. Court of Aptells us. That is pretty strong
and then to those who enter the Contest; or, his sincerity and his zeal—these are among
The entire voyage, be it known, WHS Venom, like a cat, has nine lives; sometimes peals
best of all, enter the contest yourself and try the qualities that have endeared him to his enveloped
language.
But it is a good thing to have the
more.
But
the
truth,
like
the
sun,
is
desin the finest possible Catholic
hard to win one of the large prizes. Phone comrades of the Legion.
truth
told,
even if it hurts our complacency
tined to shine. Not always, however, is the
His voice, always lifted in Rochester for atmosphere. Friar Antonio de Marchcna, truth told by the scalawags themselves. and our reformers.
Mlih 8761 for particulars, or call at fcoom
50, second floor of the Reynolds Arcade, 18 the things that are fine and clean in citizen- pious son of the Church, helped Columbus But a striking exception is found in a recent
ship and in manhood, will be heard now iu, a immeasurably. Diego de Deza, Bishop of article publishedin the "Daily American" at
E. Main Street.
The atmosphere'of"America is surcharged
and broader field; in national councils, •Placenti'ta. was as a strong right arm to Canon City. This paper made savage at- with athletic electricity at this time of the
This paper is proud and happy to have in bigger
in deliberations of great moment to the him! Cardinal Gonzalez de Mendoza, power- tacks and violent charges against a citzen year. Here in Rochester we have the "Little
its columns this week a letter from onr be- Legion
and to the Nation, and in affairs of ful in the Church in his day, was likewise named N. D. Cooper, presumably because the World Series," with our own Rochester team
loved Bishop, the Rfc. Eev, John Francis widespread
influence upon civic and patriotic powerful at the Court of Spain, and enabled gentleman didn't measure down to the dirt fighting gamely for the elusive flag that
O'Hern, D.D., Bishop of Rochester, com- action throughout
the country. That he will Columbus to obtain healings before the of his detractors. Mr. Cooper sued the pub- spells glory. In Chicago and Philadelphia—
mending the paper and expressing the hope be an influence for
great good, i s certain; King's representatives,-But it remained for lishers for libel. Faced by the prospect off and at our own elbows because of the Radio
-that-the Subscriptiott CaDmpjgii will be a That he will be an unflinching
champion of a Father Juan Perez, of the Convent of La
^—wc have the simon pure World Series—
great success. Sincere gratitude is expressed vigorous and aggressive patriotism
in Rabida, to write his name in letters of gold, serious, financial loss, the paper published an the great battle of baseball giant1 - Abroad
for this fine evidence of friendship and inter- America, is certain. And it is equally cerapology,
admitting
that
the
charges
against
est, and every possible effort will be made in tain he will never be found wanting in loyal across the sky, dark and forbidding then.
Cooper were "false, slanderous, libelous in all the land we have a veritable army of
What a heart-touching spectacle, tragic Mr.
football teams, High School, Prep. School,
a clean, open, honest and efficient way to get service to the Legion he loves, to the counand
malicious,"
that the publishers knew College,
scene on the stage of life—ColumbUs, re- them to be suchand
University, Amateur, Pro. and Semithis desired result
when printed. „,
try he loves, to his church or his God. All
at the King's court, penniless, desPro.
The Catholic Courier J | Journal, helpless Rochester unites in good wishes and in con- buffed
"We now apologize," said the paper, "and
All of..these sports draw vast crowds. All
without its friends,, is proud of its friends, gratulations tovhim on the high honor that pondent, hopeless almost, hungry and home- ask forgiveness for such acts. We are desirless,
leading
hrs
son
Diego
by
the
hand
in
the
of
them
interest the American public, men
and of its rapidly growing army of readers is his, and no one with rriort* generous heart
as We believe the plaintiff and those and women.
are good. They are
and subscribers. With these back of us, our than his own beloved Bishop and-friend-,- the darkness of night to the convent door—hos- ous,
offended„against_to„be^of„ harmonizing the healthful,, and They
they"
sports.
Campaign is an assured success. We enter Rt. Rev. John Francis O'Hern, D.D., who has pitable home for the homeless r there to ask good
people of the city and country on their The small boy, revelingare^insplrThg
in
them,
dreams
not
upon the great work with hope and faith in already voiced the pride and the pleasure he shelter, food, alms. FatherPerez, Prior of past unhappy
differences, that we may live of bank robbers, pirates Indians, highwaythe convent, passing the door, stopped to lisall our friends and all oar readers, and in feels.
r
ten to the plea Columbus was making for'ad- in peace with each other," etc.
men and daring desperadoes. But his whole
the cause that has the promotion of Catholic
mission. By that act he made history- By
Which apology amounts to about as much soul is stirred by the might of "Rip" Collins'
truth as its basic foundation.
that act he changed the map of the world. as that of the burglar, caught robbing a bat; by the fine appeal of "Connie" Mack,
HELP YOUR PARISH
By that act he made America possible. For, store. 'Tarn sorry I broke into this store," old war horse of the great American game;
JUSSION SUNDAY
strangely moved by the voice and the tnein said the burglar to the Judge. "Why are by the sudden rise of Joe McCarthy; by the
Not all thoughts are turned exclusively of the mendicant, he took Columbus to his you sorry?" the Judge asked. "Because stories of Knute Rockne, "Chic" Meehan,
^ October 20 has ben set apart by Pope towards football and the World's series in celkand asked him to tell his story.
I got caught," answered the burglar.
etc.
. . . . . . . . . . .— ,-.rlns XT for the celebration of "Mission Sun baseball at this time of the year. These are
e&&i**mxam**m+*m
-4w i j M s q N I » e B d e * t t i W 8 r ^
are many other subjects shaping Up at this
s devoted to prayer and^fraction in regard time that are of especial interest to the
te missionary work throughout the world. Catholic layman. For instance, the Fall and
Winter activities of parish churches are
i ;1$#4iiSfly, Cathdftc^ttioutght will be con- being arranged. Some of them have started.
By DOM ERNEST KILZEU, O.S.B.
i centrated on thiiT significant subject. Mis- Others are close at hand. All of them are
raion Sunday is meant to be ah occasion for important,
Many churches depend to A considerable
W.M ^ W mhouw never s&w ourselves to be
Last Sunday's Mass was Inspired St, Paul speaks to us of the last days on the cross for our sake is renewed
the Church and of the evil day every day in^tlse^teoly Sacrifice, and MASSES FOR WEEK
*ki ^zM ^ * h *nd sympathy with missionary extent for their revenues upon-the social by longing for heaven, our true of
Christ Will judge us after our Lord "has compassion oti us and
aflstilBLjmd: .sisters. They labor on a far dis* activities of the members of the parish. The country. The gravity of our i-e^ When
defttlii Let us not be spiritual forgives us all our debt." In return (Translated for the N. C. W. C.
sponalbiJity
at
the
judgment
Is
the
Winter
is
coming.
There
are
coal
bills
to
be
\ tant and far flung frontier across the Seas,
Weaklings, but "strengthened In the He expects of us charity towards News Service by the Liturgical
met. There are repairs to be made. There burden ot today's liturgy, Last Lord so as to be able to stand our neighbor.
Press, Cpllegeville, Minn., for
••£.i*i*'iwiMHn sections
of
lour
own
country
our stay upon earth was against the deceits of the devil." The Offertory verse presents the
I ;i^«*|hename < 'CathTplic"is a t least under are poor .parishioners who need fuel and Sunday
ihe convenience of those who
represented as an exile. Today the
Alleluia verse echoes last Sun- just man Job for our consideration
l, when it i# not an object of intense food. There are a hundred and one things liturgy ahows us this life as a con- the
use a Missal at Mass.)
day's theme of exile: we are on our as an exampe of patience and un^ i r i s t is tiiere, both a t home and the pastor has to meet and provide money tinual warfare with enemlea who are way homeward to the prorrnlsed lahd, shaken faithfulness to God, despite Oct. 13. The 21st Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass is of the Sunday.
With thea* xealous and seff-sacrinc- for, if he keeps his church as it should be all the more dangerous because they away from the bondage of earthly the heavy temporal misfortunes Gloria.
Commemorate St. Edward,
which the devil brings upon him by
*f Ihe-'-QftflftY Where Christ is, kept. The Fall festivals, the various suppers, are unseen. The Church teaches m life.
third collect of all the Saints. Creed.
God's
permission,
it
was
amid
these
The
Gospel
is
a
picture
of
the
sec>
in
the
Mass
that
at
the
judgment
card
parties,
etc.,
t
h
i
theatrical
entertaini must wa be, if we are true follow
Preface o* tho Trinity.
will judge lis according to the end -coming of Christ on the great trials and sufferings that Job learned
Oct. 14. Monday: Feast of St.
i r labors, their sorrows, ments and other ventures — all of these Christ
that
"
the
life
Of
man
upon
earth
is
day
of
reckoning.
God
shows
a
royal
should appeal in a special manner to the love with which We have forgiven liberality in remitting our debts. He a warfare and his soldiers of Christ CaJltstusy Mass of the feast. Gloria.
their consolations,
injuries, that our earthly life la a Is ready always to forgive Us our bear courageously the onslaught of
Oct. 15.—-Tuesday: Feast of St
ours, or should be ours, members and friends of every parish.
strenuous battle with the evil spirit sins, if we on our part show for- the evil spirit, who "seeks to tem'pt Theresa. Mass of the feast. Gloria.
The expense of these things for the in- whom we must overcome, and that giveness towards our feUowmen. Sin US" as he tempted Job. We Were Oct. 16. Wednesday: No special
fc prayer, prorapted by faith in
I'rff'j^aMf'-lgr the brethern; dividual is not large—it is the combined in this battle God Is our protector. Is compared with the enormous sum made soldiers and hirelings (mer- feast. Mass Is of the preceding
Sunday. Second collect of all the
'frnm^hm'} ^aitlnnatfcem; wherever patronage of many people that makes them
Surrounded by many enemies and of ten thousand talents (about 1 2 ^ cenaries ) of Christ by the sacrament Saints,
third chosen by the priest.
of
Confirmation
and
as
'soldiers
we
million
dollars),
the
Injury
received
conscious
of
the
severity
of
the
imand profitable. This is why it is imCommon Preface.
offering to the missions, helpful
must
expect
.hardships
and
suffer
from
a
fellowman
is
In
comparison
pending;
judgment,
we
approach
the
portant that ati parishioners take an active
no more than a paltry hundred them bravely. Let us offer • up to Oct. 17. Thursday: Feast of St.
missionary priests and interest in them, patronize them, and do sanctuary of God to Offer Muss. In pence.
If we wish one day to find God the trials of this life at the holy Hedwlge. Mass is of the feast.
the Introlt of the Mass tbday we aee
Gloria. Second collect of all the
all, the spiritual and everything possible to make them a success. Christ, king over all the world, upon In God a merciful judge, we must Sacrifice.
Saints, third chosen by the priest.
now be ready to forgive mercifully
•the
seat
of
judgment,
all
creatton
Aside
from
the
financial
part
involved,.there
Oct. 18. Rrtday: Feast of St.
^. Otir hearts must
before Him. The Collect is the injuries done to us by our neighphp were aecus-lis always the better side—the Interest these agathered
Luke. Mass is of the feast Gloria.
prayer' for tranquility of soul in boir. The divine Judge will be very
tmd tf'wMawte
what these aposa t i pariah ent^rtainmsiits arouse in the church Hi* service and for protectian in •««* severe with us if we have been harsh The Courier Advertisers Creed. Preface of the Apostle*.
Oct. of19.Alcantara,
Saturday: Feast <rf St
•offer, for want of tad its work; the closer way in which they "wrestling against the apirlts of and heartless.
The ignominious
Peter
Mass Is of the
death
which
Christ
so
nobly
suffered
ot
in
the
Epistle.
SMsdwhoare, help build up between the people of a parish, wickedness spoken
Deserve Your Support feast. Gloria.
1
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October 13
The Twenty-first Sunday After Pentecost
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